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We have enjoyed getting to know you and your child over the course of the past few 
weeks.  The children have started to handle transitions with a lot more ease and 
confidence.  They are getting used to our routine and are starting to sing our 
transition songs with us!  We love how their personalities are starting to shine and 
are so proud of how well they are doing.  We will continue to work on our classroom 
goals of sharing with our friends, listening and following directions.  As a class, we 
are starting to sit for longer stretches during circle time and wait patiently for our 
name to be sung for handwashing. 
 
If you have not done so already please send in your child’s individual picture, family 
picture and an extra pair of clothes for their bin, including socks.  Also, we try and 
get outside as much as possible even on those chilly days.  Make sure your child has 
their coat, hat, and mittens(if they like to wear them).  If it is too cold or rainy, we do 
get to go to the big gym to run, play with balls, ride tricycles, and have fun!     
 
One of the songs we will be singing during circle time this month has to do with 
Valentine’s Day.  It is sung to the tune of B-I-N-G-O was his name oh.  Instead of 
spelling out B-I-N-G-O, we will be spelling out H-E-A-R-T.  It goes like this…I made a 
valentine for you, the heart shape says I love you, H-E-A-R-T, H-E-A-R-T, H-E-A-R-T, 
the heart shape says I love you!  The children seem to love singing songs during 
circle time, so I hope they are able to sing the songs at home for you! 
 
The two year old classroom does not have a Valentine’s party.  However, we will 
have some special activities for the children that day.  Your child MAY  bring in 
valentines to deliver to their friends.  Please put your child’s name on the valentine, 
but do not address them with their classmates names.  We will decorate bags in the 
classroom to hold their valentines!   We have seven children in our class. 
 
Here are some of the stream activities we will use in our play this month: 
 
S-  Fizzing hearts 
T-  Magnetic hearts 
R-   Healing the sick 
E-   Building a candy box with legos 
A-  Sticky hearts 
M- Sorting/counting hearts by color 


